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redoubt, hiding Turks and Russians I ed fire from all sides. The distance 

_ , alike. I could tell by that fearful rifle from the redoubt at Krishina had of
у1™*»correspondent of fire that they were going at it again, course been accurately measured, and 

ttae Uondoo ІАміу Аеин, has distinguish- and I turned away. Soon the cessation the guns dropped shells into th 
•a himself by his brilliant reports of the of the tiring told that it was over, but doubt with the utmost precision on the 

kÎ? amidst the smoke the second attack was more easily re- exposed sides. The back of the re-
of the battles and despatched to the pulsed than the first, and I perceived doubt was a solid rock on which it was 
nearest telegraph office to be sent to likewise that the whole Russian attack impossible to erect a parapet. All the 
London. One of the most graphic of made from the Radisovo ridge by Kvud- earth had been used for the construc- 

i 5®51г?>0їУ «PPeare in the Daily New» ener and Kriloff was repulsed all along tion of the parapets on the other side, 
of Bept. 17. It was written on the the line. It was inevitable ; I foresaw It was evident that the position

***** Plevna, on dVed- ft from the first. The mistake was tenable uhSss the entrenched camp on 
nesday, 12th, and describes the Russian made and repeated continually by the the other side of Plevna and the Krish- 
attacks on the redoubts which oora- Russians of sending too few men ina redoubt could be taken. Skobeloff 
menced the previous day. After some against such positions, according to old renewed his demandsfor reinforcements 
prdimmary remarks the correspondent rules made before breech-loading days, made the evening before. Although 
proceeds :— In those days a fixed number of men his losses had been great the spirit of

I took my stand on the old position were considered enough to carry a po- his troops was so good that with another 
near the Lovtoha road, between Kru- si tion, and sending more was only increas- regiment he waa willing to undertake to 
denars lqft and Skobeloffs right, from ing the chances of loss, without increas- capture the redoubt and the entrenched 
wbtni pomt 1 hM as good a view as ing the chances of success ;but the nniu- camp, or he would undertakeAv hold 
соші beobttined for the fog uni вшоке ber required to carry a position defend- the positions until something could be 
k the bottom of the Radisovo ridge, ed by breech- loaders is about four or attempted in some other quarter. The 
Immedmtely at the right of Plevna, five times as great as against muzzle Grivica redoubt had also been carried 
where Kruoff comanded, and round the leaders, a fact which the Russians have by the Roumanians and Russians, 
redmipti in tile bend of the Sophia not yet learned, but which is all the Could one or two more positions be car- 
road, where Skobeloff was attacking, more important when the breech-loaders ried during Wednesday, say Krishina 
the fog waa ao thick that the greater are in the hands of soldiers like the redoubt, and one entrenched camp on 
part of the time I cotid^nly follow the Turks. the same ridge as the Grivica redoubt,
attack by the sound and the smoke. [ will now* relate the events which oc- the fall of Plevna might be considered
What I nor relath I saw with my own curred on the Russian extreme left, certain. At sunrise the Turks began 
•У®*» .*2” .***** have learned from commanded by Prince Meritinsky and an attack upon the captured redoubts,
Skobeloff himself, and the officers who General Skobeloff. Here the attack and the storm of battle again raged with 
*°™t P*** ™ the oomhat. was conducted in a very different man- fury here while all was quiet etery-

It has been said that nobody ever saw ner. While the battle was raging in where else. The desperate attack of
absttle. The soldier is too much excited front and to the right of me, it the Turks was repulsed. Another at- 
with the passions of the fight as well as raged with no less fury round the re- tack was made and another>epulse,and 
enveloped m smoke to see far around doubts and on the other side of the this continued all day until the Turks 
him. The general is too far away from Lovtcha road, but up to the moment of had attacked and been beaten five 

•il conflict,, too much busted the second repulse of Kriloff, Skobeloff cessive times,
with the news arriving from different had not yet made his assault. He The Russian losses were becoming 
parts of the field, and with giving had well prepared the ground, how- fearful. General Skobeloff had lost, he 
omess, toaee the battle, although he ever. At four o’clock lie had brought thinks, 2,000 in attacking the redoubt, 
knows it better than any one. It ts down twenty pieces of artillery to the By the afternoon he had lost 3,000 
only Ше correspondent who is daring spur of the ridge overlooking Plevna, more in holding it, while his battalions 
enough to take and bold a good poei- Not more than a thousand yards distant shrivelled up and shrank away as if by 
non who really sees the battle ; but to- from the redoubt I saw an immense magic. One battalion of sharpshooters 
day, owing to the dense fog, no corres- volume of smoke rising, and heard a had been reduced to 160 men. A 
pondent can say he saw more than an terrible thunder, which was not more pany which had been 150 was now 40. 
oocanona! scene or episode m this ter- than five or six yards away on my left. An immense proportion of officers 
nblo struggle. At most he could only jt wa9 evident tnat Skobeloff, risking killed, or were wounded. Only one 
hearand follow by the dense volume of his artillery in thia advanced position, commander of a regiment is alive :
•moke, and thickening fog changing its wa3 determined to make a desperate scarcely a head of a battalion left. Two 
eolnnr, the crash of musketry and the effort to capture the redoubt in front of officers of the staff are killed, one of 

4 thunder of artillery. Here is what I him. whom was Vorastchagiu, brother of
Iraki- a- • і . і г* і I have already described the positions the great artist. Another brother was à ny Physicians having consumptive patients

A utue to niy nght, where Ueneral here, and now only need refer to them .rounded. General Dobrovolsky, com- A and having filled to cure them by tlu-iv own 
S™ Г" uear to the description understood, mander of sharpshooters, was "killed.
Plevna, invisible from the point where The redoubt Skobeloff was attacking One officer was blown to pieces by the othernmed.ea have railed.
tod t^nr-iftCfor^earW -"““double redoubt in the bend of the explosion of a cannon. Captain Kura- TUT BKSISWS SSlSfet 

™ „ v, її î Lovtcha road down near Plevna. He patkin, chief of the staff, standing bt- 111 the marvelous effects or this great remedy,
t vo bouts, a steady, continuous roll and had advanced his troops down the slope side this officer, had his hail* singed, Space forbids the giving more Ьзге.

, intermingled with the louder 0f the mountain to within easy range, and suffered a severe contusion. Only рн.е one dollar pfr bottlf For ндір
... «ofeannon, which filled he atr As the Turks immediately opened fire Skobeloff himself remained untouched, hy all the leading druggists in the Dominion, 

u ii an° upon him from the redoubt he returned He seemed to bear a charmed life. He т>л—- Homo P oArt p Тпттт«л«лл
t ІІЮ£ ^ег® w£s the fire with steadiness and precision, visited the redoubt three or four times ГбГГу ШУІ? <x сОП & ЬЗЛТбПСб,

nttie to be seen along thecrest of the putting his men under cover as mnch during the day encouraging the soldiers, SOLE AGENTS Montreal.
Kan novo ridge where the Russian guns a9 p03Sible, his cannon pouring a steady telling them help would soon arrive ;
coal l be perceived at work, wrth figures stream <\f shell and canister into the Plevna would soon be taken; victory DR. WILLIAM GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE —
flittingaround them, dimly aeenthrongh redoubt as well. In fact he worked would soon crown their efforts ; telling 

* ' yfiesmoto, strangely magnified by the his cannon so much that several pieces them it was the final decisive blow 
mte.-ventum pf the fog. until the gun- had been spoiled. He luid evidently struck for their country ; for the honor 
ners apipeared like giants, and the guns determined to risk everything to cap- and glory of the Russian army ; and 
the;aselves, megnihed and distorted by tare this redoubt, and if Plevna were they all replied with the same cheery 
the same medium, appeared like huge not taken it would not he his fault, shouts, while their numbers were dwin- ®efore 
ime і utn monsters, from whose throats at jp0r three hours he kept up this liro,and dlmg away by hundreds. He again and = less, nets like m 
every instant leaped forth globes of jnet after KrilofTs second repulse, the again sent for reinforcements, and ag r"r ‘ 
папіл There were moments when Turkish fire having somewhat relaxed, ; and again informed the Commander-in- 
theie flishei веетзі teup every- dominated by the Russian, he thought Chief that the position was untenable, 
thin і around them. Then the guns and the moment had come for making the The afternoon wore away and 
gunners appeared for an lustaat with „„„U. inforcements came. General Levitsky,
tho-izh tinned with bîooiП Then they He had fogr regiments of the line, “ ^ **ave been informed, formally refus-

e«,':3LSnin stodoty bidistinct- f»ur battalions of sharpshooters. ^0,,Т^'"го!оп t sniіІТГ ’>Єness The nnroar of the battle rose and Stl11 keeping up his murderous fire he thought the position, m spite of Gener- 
swelled until it became fearful to hear formed under its cover two reg'inents al Skobeloff» representations, wasten-

'’'tLtilgTglttT rkr-to,md Z7 îSlmf tnow^to’ÆrtheVw “.entsto gîvTVnerêl Kriloff оЛГаss s ~1їїаяга* nysss-esuss-rs
ftn twrd a яНіп ігІнт^ІжЬпгіп® in a shootera, not more than twelve hundred doubt, which I saw rush forward and 

. ooruig yards from the scarp. Then placing back through that Indian corn-field.
^This terrible storm of bafctie continu- himself in the best position for watch- the 2.500 there was barely 1,000 left,
J without ceaaimr for tioariv two hours *he result, he ceased fire and order- 80 lfc vvaf utterly incapable of going into 
The КІГзіаГтт! »е^Гт,игіш their ed the advance. He ordered the as- action that day, and even this regiment 

:• *re into the redoubt, and thelLlian jilting party not to fire, and they rush- at® ToLtoS^to

• infantry into the trenches, while % at- forward with their guns on their S4ent In the woody W „Zll. tac’rirer columns were advancimr 0111- shoulders, with music playing and ban- ms tent on the woody hill opposite.
tion .if under coyer of the smoke and ne? flying, and disappeared in tl.e fog “ ^‘he was тіоїтеТЛГй^Тогкі1
ЙЙ tSk^bre^mTnglhe who piaeâ “f n»®ет!Ж »ere again attacking.the right flank on АїнЛ 8лм5Ж,Ш*’ 

ШЙЙЙІІГ. Уееі the piilse of abattle. The advanc- ; ^

XfofH^ftTt’ tKlat '“Iі of f Го^гіПіШ thé'tot-ЛіТа redoubt 6і™ Р1єупГ it were, ererf throb of the battl * he news that the Tirnks were again attauk- 
. ‘ tile redoubt, down neai Plevna, „ w It,:, i;ne beoin to waver and liesi- ™g the redoubt & sixth time. He dash-

' OTm^mTpiwii® folirerd Ute. Vpo„ th^instant lie burled for- ed forward towards the redoubt in hopes |
with a snout* The Tnrkisli (ire iust "пг^ * regiment to surmort, and °f re3Ching it in time, but was met by Pain tilla.s 

eemed to have d-,mitoted again watched the result. This new ustreamofMsownmenflyingback. They i 
silenced by the terrible stoi m of fume carried the m vis further on with "ere exhansted by forty-eight hours
id aboil і-----—t— t> ... its momentum, but the Turkish redoubt incessant fighting, and were worn out,
‘The nrémoot«emeZfMamrehlê flamed and smoked, .and poured forth hungry and dying of thiirst and fatigue.

w such a torrent, of bullets that the line . w',!o to the inactivity of the Rns-
wprp was again shaken. Skobeloff stood in Stans during the day, the Turks had 

this shower of balls unhurt. All his been enabled to collect an overwhelm
ing force, which had made one last des
perate effort and had succeeded in driv
ing the Russians out.

Une bastion was held to the last by a 
young officer, whose name I regret I 
have forgotten, with a handful of 
They refused to fly, and were slaughter
ed to the lost man.

It was just after this I met General 
Skobeloff, the first time that day. He 
was in a fearful state of excitement and 
fury. His uniform was covered with 
mud and filth; his sword broken; his 
Cross of St. George twisted round on 
liis shoulder; his face black with pow
der and smoke; his eyes haggard and 
hlndsh.it, and his voice quite gone.
He spoke in a hoarse whisper. I never 
before saw such a picture of battle as he 
presented. I saw him again in his tent 
at night. He was quite calm and col
lected. He said, “ I have done 
best; I could do no more. My detach
ment is hidf des:r.iycd; my regiments do 
not exist; I have no officers left; they 
sent me no reinforcements, and I have 
lost three guns." They were three of 
the four guns which he placed in the 
redoubt upon taking it, only one of 
which his retreating troops had been I 
able to carry off. " Why did they re
fuse you reinforcements ?” I asked.
“ Who was to blame?” “I blame no
body.” lie replied, “it was the will of 
Go. V'
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Chattels, Rights and Credits ol John Sti.thnrt. 
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NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. 1 tw„ZM ZiïZL
p. 111 train, reach Wehlfonl, Newcastle, Ch: 
and other points North at same lime as tlmsi 
ing St. John

Barrister and Attorney - at - La
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.*
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for “Imperial." “ Æ1na," “ Hart 
1" Fire Insurance Companies.
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Sewing Machines.
St. John. Miramichi, Campbellton, <6c

187. - SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.-1877.
was un- nto favor aa 

-d in a fain-Lo Agent for1' Scottish Li'e Assurance
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AlNS will run as follows0 Nanti a: ti

nt
until further

WILLIAM M vK

Z

N 0 Failure ia Tea Tears I

WM. A. PARKS UCH SUCCESS IS RARE!
’ I etc 1 by the Department for Foreign 

the German Empire to attend to any 
of the Consul at Saint John, pend- 

:\ successor to the late A. C. 
Esq., and hereby give notice to any 

verson requiring information, or having any busi
ness at the Consulate, to communicate with me, 

I direct, or apply through "Mr Robert Thomson Jr., 
; of the firm of Win. Thomson & Co., whom I have, 

for the present, appointed my agent there.
ALEX. MORRISON. 

Imperial German Consul, Chatham,

July, 1877.

AM instru 
Affairs of REMINGTON

CREEOMOOR RIFLE.
ie-s required 

mg the appointment of 
O. Tivntowsky

T et any one afflicted with a Cough or Cold, 
I . throat, or Lung difficulty prr»enre this 
U Balsam without delay.

Halifax by 7.25 
itham ;

OFFICE:-OVFn THESTOJiE OF ІГ. I'M EE, F.sq

CASTLE STREET,
by 10 p. in. t rain.

FROM POINTS NORTH.
VICTORIOUS AT; TT will find that it excites Exportation and 

I causes the Lung to throw off the Phlegm or 
4/ Mucus. It soothes the irritated parts and 

and gives strength to the digestive organs.

Г-Consil’s
Chatham. dth CREEDMOOR, 1874VPassengers taking the Accommodation (or day 

train at Canijdiellton at 2 a. 111; Bathurst at 
a. mi; Miramichi at ha. m.: (Chatliam at 9.07 St
John time). Chatham Junction at 9.25 a. m., and : ^ ____• r<, . „
»me,rCv'ninV,"w m,h st ",hn Sheriff s Sale.

Passengers taking the Express train at Can.pbell- | ------------
Ч"1,їМ'4і ^ mv; 1B"th,,rat>t !>■ m-; Mirami. hi m<) be «old at Public Auction, oil FRIDAY, the
at 11.19 p. 111., ChatliUii Junction at 11.31 p. in.. | jav nf February next, in front of the Re-
(h-.ivmg Clmtham nt 11 10 jt u ) alirl WeMfoul »t A-dry Oltice, Newca.tle, between the hounTof 12, 
12.40 e.m.reach St John at 6.25 next moniiug. anil 5 u in-

At all lointain above<,n Vortheni Т)І4Ічі,.і,(Г,'„т A1f ,hc R^ht, Title ami 
Mimi.tou Xorth) Quebec time, whu ln, 20 mmut. s M,h, alld to aU .hat piece, parcel or

ivvr I ban St Jolm time, is nieantiCbiitlmm alone Lallj ;lUlate lying aud pei,^ in the 1-arisli of Lud- 
■pte'i. the train on the Bianeb Railway |,,w the County of Northumberland, on the 
і .M. John time. North side of the Southwest Branch of the hiver

O. J . BRYDGES, Miramichi. l.cing the East half of I/ot mimiier six-
G lierai Sunt, of Gov’t Railways і ty-five, granted to Daniel Duff in tliegrant to Eph-

------ . railii Betts ami associate■*. and is Iwiunded easterly
і by land granted to Samuel bridge, and westerly by

___ j the West half of said Uit number sixty-live, com-
і prying ftighty rods front, und containing One'Hnn- 
1 dred and Fifty Acres, more or less, being the land

r~'-*------ і and premises conveyed to the said George Tr^Inr-
phy by James Murphy. Seivor, by Deed, dated SCnd 
April, 1875. as by reference thereto will fully appear 

Also, all other the frauds. Tenements and Hetc 
clitaments of the said George T. Mun>hv.whatsoever

QN» AFTER MONDAY, MAY "тії, until further Sin'KMhy Sem'-

V .not:co' T™'?? WIV ™ 011 thls ihniw.vy daily, (ler and by'virtue 0I Execution isblicd out nt tiic 
(Sundays excepted) as follows : Supreme Court by William Long against the said

GOING SOUTH. Cc >rge T. Miirpl.y
• No. 1 

Express

ILLY MOUNT. 1875, V
CREEDMOOR, 1879.^ • N3ST E "W C -A. ST X» T3, JB. 2ST-

z

E. P. Williston,IT O stronger warrantee can be given 
l\| merits of a cough or lung medicine 
±1 offer. We guarantee satisfaction 

înd the money.

SINGLE AND DOUBLEHi!
BREECH LOADING

G-UNS.AT rORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Offii^k— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Siiie Door

SHOT/УI reat cures have been effected in cases of
VJT ^rphth"t'"<^'r0U^'lir*l00^‘n^^0U>’*1’ As^,lna’ rgc TIntere't of Geo

sumption. The best guns for the price ever produced. Uni
vers .11v reeoibinemleii hy those who have used> 8UC-

rnniiing oiTl eware of the numberless cheap and worthless 
IK congli mixtures the Druggeets or Dealer may 
U offei. in order to realize a larger profit, for you 

cannot afford to trifle with yourselves, if 
attacked with ti e above named*diseases.

Newcastle, Miraiiiieiii, N. B. WEBB’S

Patent Cartridge Loader.
lj-ti %

L J. TWEEDIE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

A L. Scovil, M. D., of Cincinnati, says: 
truly say it is by far the best expec 
remedy with which I am acquainted.

M
torant

The only complete apparatus ever invented, com
bining in one complete and jwrtalile machine all >
the various implements employed in V ailing paper 
and metallic shells.Chatham Branch Railway.T Lovd, M. D., (of the U. S. Army),itsays: I 

I . have no hesitancy in stating that was by 
JJ the use of Allen's Lung Balsam tliat I now 

live and epjoy health

^ uch men as Dr. Nathaniel Hard 
O bury’, Vt., say: two bottles of t 
1^ Balsam cure«l me of Bronchitis of two years 
^ standing. I could not speak aloud fuf six 

e<l its use.

com- I
REVOLVERS. REPEATING PISTOL8. AMMU

NITION, GUN MOV TINGS. IRON AND 
STEEL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS, 

FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.
Solicitor ін Bankruptcy, tie., dc.s of Middle

Allens Lu
JOIÎN SH1RREFF,No. 2

Accom'dationICC firiPE : - SNOWBALL'S BVILMNO,

WATER STREET

CHATHAM.

REMINGTON 
Agricultural Implements.

PATENT CLIPPER

STEEL AND CARBON

STATIONS Sheriff of Northimiberl'dweeks when 1 ’ П ; ■ ■ ■
ff's Office, Newcastle, 
/tlvH, A

Slier
0th

Chatham, Depart, 11.00 p. m.. 9.00 a.
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive 11.40 “ 9.35 “

“ “ Depart, 5.00 a. m., 9.50 "
Cliatham, Arrive, 5.30 “ 10.20 “

GOI NG NORTH.
No. 3.

Accommd'tiox 
Dei >art. 4.00 p. m.,

Chatham June.. Arrive, 4.40
“ Depart, 4.50 •*

Chatham, Arrive, 5.25
Tickets arc issued at Chatham Station to all Sta 

tions on the Intercolonial und froigiit is despati 
therefrom to all points North and South.

Close wnnections are made with "Ik 
NIGHT Trains on the Intercolonial, t 

The above Table is wade up on St. JohnTi 
which is 20 Minutes Faster 
rn the Nortl

' D.. 1877

SHERIFFS SALE.•2-52
1 N°' 4‘STATIONS.

A. H. JOHNSON, ГТТО he sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
A First day of March next, in front of the Uegis- 

try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, 
ami 5 o'clock p. hi.

All tlie Right, Title and Interest of Prim Brow in 
and to all that piece or parcel of Luid and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the French Cove, in the 
Parish of Alnwick, and hounded as follows : East
erly by lands occupied by James Brow ; westerly by 
lands occupied hy M.rebel Brow ; northerly l»y lands 
oxviie 1 by Luke Mutphy, and southerly by the 
reu <»г і Jack Lands, emtaining 50 acre.--, m .-re or 
less, and being tlie ian l and premises i.n which the 
said Prim Brow at present resides. "

Also, all the IVgat, ‘title and Interest of the said 
Prim Brow in and to all tliat piece or parcel of land, 
siv.i:i‘c lying and being <n tr.e North side <>f the 
Great Hoad leading from Neguae t > Tahusintac. in 
the Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows : - 
Northerly by Lot X. granted to Joseph Ross, Jim.; 
Easterly by the lot of land granted to Mitehel Brow ; 
Southerly hy thojeicant Lot :i, and westerly by Lot 
Number (il, granted to Israel Brow, and by vacant 
Crown 1-anus being Lot —-, granted to the 
said Prim Brow, and containing 100 acres, in >re or

Chatham, 11.0i) v 
11.40 
5.00 h.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

, SOLICITOR.
! NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B.

5.30

PLOWS. ■
Cultivators, Solid Steel 
Points, Wrought Iron Sta 

Points, .-ayre's Pate 
Plows. Shovel Pin 
of ill sizes

Cultivator Teeth, ami 
ndard Cultivator Teeth 

Shovel 
Wings;

ith DAY and
itent Horse Hoc. 
les. P.ain and with

і me,
than 1. C. K. time

July 9, '77 w B1
ern Division

Wrought Iron Bridges.-
ezoklal Truss, Cast Htcc-l Shovels,, 

rlcn Rakes, Planters’ Uan- 
hetd Horse Rakes, Nçedle

.1 he Créât Enylhh remedy 
will promptly and radically 
cure any and every ease of d 
Nervou i Debility and Weak- 1 
ness, results of iii'liacrc- ^ 
tions, excesses or overwork^ 
of tlie brain and 

•system : is

Stoltmflc, ftf.
MAGLELLAN & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS, I

l
Change of Time Table. Arch and T ap 

t tsl Steel lines and G a 
died Hubs, Mowers, NY 
Cotton Gins.

Armory and Principal Office, - - - ILION, N. Ж
BRANCH OFFItF.S :

way. New Yoik, Arms, 
і! E. 23d St .New York.S Ma-hines. 

t., Sewing Mnehiiies <t Arms, 
hicago, 237 State St,. Sewing Machines & Arms, 
t. Louis, 009 Nertli Fourth St., Sewing Machines

advlphia, 810 Cliestnut 
and Arms. ^

Baltimore, 17 Nîirth Charles St. (Masonic Temple), 
Sewing МНиі і lies ami Anns.

Washington, D. C., 521 Seventh 
chines and Arms.

/STM it. “Js'itiW ERA" I

agu*. ami has lweii ext< nsivc'.y u.-ed 
for over thirty years with great success, it'is the 
best and surest remedy known for all diseases that 
follmv as a sequence of abuse, as Imss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Lack, Ilimncssnj 
Vision, Permatnre Ohl Aye, and many other dis
eases that lead to Insanity, or Consumption ami a 
Premature old age, all of which, as a rule, are first 

sed by deviating from the path of nature and 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists, a : 
$1 per package, or six puekagerfODT), or will lie 
ent by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing
WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor, Ontario.

ЖЗГ Sold in Chatha’H-T)y all Druggists. 
NORTHROP ii LYMAN, Toronto, Wholesale 

Agents.

and after MONDAY the 1 Hh hnt., and 
;er noth c run ns follows:

L-.ave Ncwia-tle. Leave Ctatham.ST. JOHN, N. B. .1: 28-1 timailw 
Madison Square. 
Boston, 140 Ttv;
Mm ^ 13.45 a. m. 

12 noon. mont ?stunder and 
out of .the

The same having been seized by me 
by virtue of several Executions issued 
Northumberland County Court, against the said 
Prim Brow.to Depositors and Customers. J tin. 23

no re-

Plli! St, Sewing MachinesJOHN HHIRREFF,
Sheriff of N orthmuberl'ilSTUR. ANDOVER,”LUKE STEWART,

SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Sheriffs Office, Newcastle, 
21st August, 1877.W

On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays—

on and after THURSDAY, July 12th, 
as follows:— St., Sewing Mi:

■

SHERIFF’S SALE. Saws ! Saws ! !Will leave John Jardine’s foi Chatham at 9.00 a. m. 
Chatham for Jolm Jardine’s at k'.OO p. m. 

ON MONDAY AND FRIDAY

mo he sold at Public Bale, on FRIDAY, the First 
_L day of Mardi next, in front of the Registry 
office. Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon 
and 5 o'clock p. in. :

All the Right, Title 
in and to all 
mises, situate, lj in; 
tlie ltivt r Talmsii 

. known as Lot Nil. 
in front or R'nuherly by the River Tahusintac : 
westerly by Lut Number 21, occupied by Laughliw 
Мері її ild; easterly by Lot Number 19. occupied 
by It. McLcllan. and 
Land ; containing 
mg the land and pr 
sa ill John Ashford.

The same having been s ize l by me iindci 
virtue of several Executions issued out of 

lie North 
John As_.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
.Sheriffnf Nnrthubeil'd

O lie sold at Public 
dav of MareliAnd6» 1-52YOU CAN BUY A8 GOOD MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU
FACTORY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
line of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

Will leave Newcastle for J. Jardine’s, at G.00 a. m.
AND ON WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY— 

Will leave Jardine’s for Newcastle, at 
This will allow the steamer to go up to I 

town when the tide suits, and always leav 
Jar.line’s at the advertised time.

THURSDAY
WILL LEAVE Newcastle for Redbank, at COO a. m

Redbank fur Chatham, 8.00 “
Chatham fur Redbank, 1.O0 p. m
Redbank for Newcastle, 4.00' “

CALL <C MILLER, Or неї

DRUGS AND MEDICINES WILLIAM J. FRASER, and Interest of John Ashfonl 
•arcel of Land aud prv- 
ng on the North side of 
lhe l’grisli of Alnwick, 

and bounded as follows :

і that piece or j 
te.ljingand hoi

Mi.iiV'T 20,
mtherlv

COMMISSION MERCHANT, 0.00 p. m.
FROM THE

Newcastle Drug Store , штовтиі asd dealei! ю
DRVgVhe,,, TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES,&C

Hli.YD OP TOUIN’S SOUTH WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,

THOS. B. PEAOS*
>V Lot Number 19, occup 
in the rear by vacant Crov.ii 

, more or less, and lu- 
latcly occupied by the

a u 1 hy 
the su- 

hiuiibcrlaitd County 
hford.

March 25—tr Wat un St.. Chatham.AS CAN BE FOUND IN ANY
THE COUNTRY. ion acresIі

same navi 
of siweral

p renie Court an 1 out oft 
Court against th" said •)

HAI.IFA.X, JST S
Consignmexts Promptlv Attended Ta

Shoshonees Remedy,
Dr. Channings’ Sarsaparilla, 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup, 

Lamplouch’s Pyretic Saline 
Thomas’ Eclkctric Oh*

Miotcb.

TÛRRYBURN HOUSE,
R. R. CALL, •Sheriff's Office, Newcastle. 

21st August, 1877., j —:

•»f all kinds. Cough Btlsams, РегГпт 
es, Si Hinges, Chamois skins. Л fee. -

-ALSO-

Good Brands of Cigars and 
. Tobaccos.

Briarwood Pipes, Cigar Cases and Holders, etc

Sheriff’s Sale.Genera hA g e n t ;
SHIP BROKER, l!

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

I. Mathesoh & Ce.Nearly opposite the Perry. Chatham,
T^O be sold at Public 8alc. on FRIDA Y,Fifteenth 
i. Day of March m \t. in front of the Registry 

Office, Newcastle, between th1? 
and 5 o’clock p. in :

All the Right, Title, and Interest of Thomas Sul
livan and Tin othy Sullivan, in and to all that piece 
or parcel of Г.andand premi'es situate, lying, and 
living in the Town mnl Parish of Chatham, in the 
County of NorthuniVrlnud, r nd being part of 1 lie 
Peter Brown Lot, which part is hounded as follows: 
Commencing on the Westerly side of the Itond lead
ing 1'rniu Water Street to Pleasant Street, at the 
North-east corner of the Lot of Land conveyed to 
Patrii-k Lloyd by Robert McCaliuont and others, In- 
Peed, dated the 20th Day*«if April, Л. D., iseâ; 
thence Westerly along the Northerly aide line of the 
land so conveyed thirty-six IH't; thyace Northerly 
on a line parallel with the Westerly side of the said 
Road, until it strikes the rear of land formerly owq- 
ed by the late James Likin, deceased; thence East
erly on a line parallel with the first mentioned aide 
line thirty-six feet, or to the. Westerly aide of the 
said road, it a distance of 2} feet from" the Norther- 

ide of the house now occtibied by the said Tim
othy Sullivan: thence Southerly along the Westerly 
side of the said Road to the place of beginning.

Also, all that Lot or Parcel of L-m.l and Premises 
situate, lying, aud being in the Town mv! Parish of 
Chatham, in the County aforesaid, being part of Lot 
Number 33, or the Peter Brown Lot, which piece is 
bounded as follows:— Commencing on the West side 
of tlie Road leading from the Steam Mill to Pleasant 
-Struct at the distance of 18 inches Southerly from 
the South end of the house formerly owned by the 
said Patrick Lloyd; thence Westerly 30 feet і to a 
stake planted by Deputy Layton; thence Southerly 
80 leet to another stoke planted bv said Deputy Lav- 
ton on a line parallel with the Street in front of the 
said dwelling house, leading from Water Street to 
Pleasant Street; thence Easterly mrallel with the 
first line 3fi feet to the.West side of the Street afore
said; tlieuce Northcily along the West side of the 
said Street to the place of liegiiiniug, and laid down 
on the plan made by Deputy Layton, conveyed to 
Patrick Lloyd, by Rotiert McCalmont and others, 
by Deni, dated 20th April, A. IX, 1805.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Nurthum- 
lierlaml County Court, against the said Thomas Stil- 

Timothv Sullivan, at the suit of John

JOHN McGOWAN,------------Proprietor.і

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S„

Estimates Furnished for Engin e

and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

irs of 12, noon.I
IabVidkmïng these reefoubts or they

hehiod the parapet awaiting the 
%jptfcick* Wbi«ih wa%it? we aa^ed. The 

question was soon answered. The 
Russian shont bad scarcely died away 
when there flashed along the parapet of 
the redoubt a stream of tire that swayed 
backwards and forwards like a current 
of electricity, while the smoke rose over 
the redoubt in one heavy white mass. 
Out continuons crash filled the air with 
bnVets, from which to the spectator 
looking on it did not seeui possible for 
ev«?n a rabbit to escape.

Into this storm of bullets plunged the 
^Rnssiaiiti^h Л ehput as though of joy, 
"foi l tbbfi disappeared into a little hol
low, and for the moment were lost to 
view. Then they emerged again, dis
appeared in the low ground at tho foot 
of the glacis, rushing on as though the 
bullets were bnt paper pellets, but, alas!

- sadly diminished in number. Would 
it he possible for them to reach the par
apet ? Was it possible for flesh and 
blond to break that circle of tire і To 
me it seemed utterly out of the question. 
Did bût one bullet in ten find its billet, 
not one of these gallant fellows would 
return through that corn field. While 
waiting to see them emerge from this 
little hollow my excitement was so great, 
my hand trembled so, that I could not 
hold the field-glass to my eyes, and for 
the moment was obliged to trust my 
naked vision. They were evidently 
very near the redoubt. A rush might 
do it. Victory was almost within thein^ 
grasp, but they required a fresh 
lion of strength; a rush of new men from 
behind; another wave coming forwaid 
with new impetus to carry the first up 
over the glacis; a second wave, and per
haps a third, each bringing new impul
sion, new strength. I looked for this 
wave of reserves. I looked to see if re
inforcements were coming up—if the 
general was doing anything to help the 
gallant fellows, struggling there against 
that circle of fire. I looked in vain. 
My heart sank within me, for I saw tb it 
all this bravery, all this loss of life, 
would be useless. While these poor 
fellows were madly fighting their lives 
away by hundreds in a desperate strug
gle, when the victory was trembling in 
the balance, not a man was sent to help 
them. They were left to die overwhelm
ed, broken, vanquished; it was sublime 
and it was pitiful. I see a few of them 
struggle up the glacis one by one. They 
drop. They are not followed, and here 
they come again, a cor.fnsed mass of 
human beings rushing madly back 
across that com field, less than half of 
those that went forward. When this 
disorderly remnant was seen flying hack, 
broken, destroyed, two more battalions 
were sent to pick them up, and cany 
them back to the assault. T 
battalions ! They might as well have 
sent a corporal and two more men.— 
Two more regiments were what was re
quired. and they should have been sent 
at the moment when that mass of 
rose up in the com field, and went on 
with a cheer. The new troops would 
have reached the glacis just as the as
sault began to waver, would have carri
ed the hesitating mass onward, and all 
would have gone into the redoubt to- 
gether. Instead of this, General Кгь 
Jon sent two battalions, and that when 
it was too late. The poor fellows went 
«""[the hill singing gaily; and disap
peared in the fog and smoke. I could 
Mae cried for pity, for I knew that 
wtmtaf them went uselessly to a simple 

4 alsnghter. It waa impossible for these 
two fresh battalions to renew the assault 
with the slightest chance of snooess. 
These two battalions like the rest, were
doome^fb almost certain destruction. 

The fog again settled down over the

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.i) I flNHE above 
і JL furnished 
» the accommodation

Hotel, having heeeii fitte I
E. LEE STREET. t сізчд .style, is new 

of Permanent and Till2-tr
escort were killed or wounded, even to 
the little Kirghiz, who received a bullet 
in the shoulder. Again lie saw the line 
hesitate and waver, and lie flung his 
fourth and last regiment, the Libausky, 
on the glacis. Again this new wave 
carried the preceding ones forward, 
until they were almost on the scarp; 
but that deadly shower of bullets pour
ed upon them ; men dropped by hun
dreds. and the result still remained 
doubtful. The line once more wavered 
and hesitated. Not a moment was to 
be lost, if tlie redoubt was to be carried.

Skobeloff had now only two battalions 
of sharpshooters left, the best in his de
tachments. Puttingliiinsclf at the head 
of these.* he dashed forward on horse
back. He picked up the stragglers; he 
reached the wavering, fluctuating mass, 
and gave it the insniration of his own 
courage and instruction. He picked 
the whole mass up and carried it for
ward with a rush and a cheer. The 
whole redoubt was a mass of flame and 
smoke, from which screams, shouts and 
cries of agony and defiance arose, with 
the deep-mouthed bellowing of the can
non, and above all the steady, awful 
crash of that deadly rifle fire. Skobel- 
off’s sword was cut in two in the middle. 
Then a moment later, when just on the 
point <-f leaping the ditch, horse and 
man rolled together to the ground, the 
horse dead or wounded, the rider un
touched. He sprang to lii feet with a 
shout, then with a formidable, savage 
yell the whole mass of men streamed 
over the ditch, over the scarp and coun- 
terecarp, over the parapet, and swept 
into the redoubt like a hurricane*.— 
Their bavouets made short work of the 
Turks still remaining. Then a joyous 
cheer told that the redoubt was captur
ed. and that at last one of the defences 
of Plevna was in the hands of the Rus
sians.

Ш Newcastle, Feb 12, 1877. _______ j Guests

W. & R Brodie, Good Stabling on the Premises

WAVERLEY HOTELG-ZEIK'ZER.A.I»
men. NEWCASTLE,--- ---MIRAMICHI, N ВІ I Commission Merchants 09

Patronize HomeТш.' IlorsK has lately been refurnishes!, .an ! eve 
jKissilile arrangement made 

of travel
LIVERY.STABLES

AN!)
fortto ensure the 

$,WiTU noon OUTFIT ON THE
DEALERS LUST MANUFACTUREAPOTHECARIES’ HALL FL0UR- PR0DUCE AND provisions, |

/атт а ма-гт * та, * No. 16, Arthur .Street,
vHAIHAM.

ALEX- STEWART. ly H
Late <>■ Waverly House, St. John.) Proprietor 1 am now iircparcd to мірі, і у the Public with 

Superior Quality ofNext the Bank ol Montreal.

QUEBEC.THE SUBSCRIBER has just received 
of the largest assortments of Doors, Windows, Blinds

HOUSE FINISHING,
Canada House,

DRUGS, (General femes*. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

= j WM. JOHNSTON,--------Phopkietok.

MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,

DYE-STUFFS, & FANCY ! 
& TOILET ARTICLES,

KVKR IMPORTED TO THE MIRAMICHI. 
IPhich will be .old low for cash.

o For Insi'le or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cédai 
Shingles, and to

TO ТИПЕ Plane and Hatch Lumber, and Plans 
and Butt Claÿbearde.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING!, &c.

Having .a Moulding Machine I am..prepared to 
si pply mouldings of durèrent patterns, aud to du 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing eatisfacV

«• ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. IE*

CALL AT THE

j Z'tONSI DER.XBLK outlay has been made unthis 
I \J 'House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

travelers will find it n desirable temporary rest- 
'Iviice, both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of .Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph mnl Post Offices.

The Proprietor let urns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit tin- 
same in the future.

Good Staiiuxj on тіл: Pri:mise«

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.
We have been ManufacturingOrders Solicited and Promptly Shipprd.

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded

J. V. BENSON. I IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the last four years, and are now offering to the 

farming community this, thi*

BEST MOWER,JOHN M'CURDY, M.D., ■ 2-52 livan and 
Jardine.I combining greater excellence of mechanical sim

plicity together with greater durability ami entire 
reliability for all the requirements ol the field, than 
any other Mower extant. In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frail.c Slower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines, of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and «he extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured ami sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United Mates. We have 
ever 500 of our manufacture now in use, every 
ol which (no exceptions) stands as a iiioniiiuen 
t lie grand and un precede

ufacturc and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this seeti n of the Province will be found 
appended, and fanners are request! d 
niation of them relative to our M 
their respective localities, whi 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority 
any other mower to be had in our market.

The facility «if procuring all parts or piece 
a nominal length of time must show beyu 
niiow of a doubt the claims such an ont» 

has upon the farmers of the Maritin 
For the fuming harvest of 1877 

fixture LARGELY in excess 
bers of last season, and trust 
ing enterprise may find such indue» 
to it as will be commensurate with 

Let it be rememtiered we l ave 
es. in filtering into a friend 
hi with any other 

RANTI5K 
NON'K.

Sash anil l>;u>r Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,. . . . . . . . . . . . . CHATHAM.

PETER LOGQIE.

JOHN SHIliREFF,
Wheriff of Xorth’ldROYAL HOTEL,j Physician and Suroeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
SheriII"'s Offi c, Newcastle, 

20th August, 1877King Square.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875GIN AND WINE. Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles P. L.

T HAVE much pleasure in informing my nunier- _L ous friends and the public generally, that 1 have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the " CONTI
NENTAL,*’ and thoroughly 
making it, as the * ROYAL” 
tation of I cing, one of the best

Excellent Bill of Fare, F.ret-class Wines, Liquor 
and L'ig.zrs, and super.or accommodation, 

blackball’* Livery btab.e attached.

accès-
«'he AM) AMENDING ACTS.

In the Mutter of William S. ҐМorris an 
Insolvent.

T tlv undersigned, John Ellis of Chatham, in the 
11 County of Xortlmmlicrhmil, have been appoint- 
ed Assignee in this Matter.

Creditors arc requested t > file their claims before 
me within one month.

Dated at Chatham, in tlie County of Northumber- 
land, this 24th day ol September,* A. IX, 1877.

t ні"
uted success of home

renovated ie,
always had tlie repu- 
;st Hotels in the Pro-

ь
DBÏHTISTBY.

I DR. M. C. CLARK,
DENTIST,

Just arrived per Acadia, from London.

ОЛ TTT1DB. Dekiij-per 4 Sons Geneva GIN; 
4V IJ. 5) quarter casks Dekuv|>er & Sons 
Gentv i GIN ;

250 grein cases Deku.vpcr & Sons Geneva GIN;
50 green cases, 2 d izen pints, Dekuyper A Sons 

Geneva GIN;
20 quarter casks Richard Davies 

SHLRRIF.s
.1()HN W. NIC HOLSON.

King Square, St. John.

PARKS'

COTTON YARNS.
to ask ilifor- 

will estili'v V &
THOS. F. RAYMOND

Can be found in hie Office over Xt Jolm, July 9 Гь77 WARDED the only medal given for COTTON 
YARN* nf^'.tnadiau Mauniacture, at the

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
Nos. 5’s to 10’s.

AMR. J. NOONAN’S STORE,
feiltcal.

8 with- 
uid tiie 
erprisc

Finest sîi
c s -Л- t н: _д_ jæ, 

where lie intends to reside.
All operations performed in a neat and satisfac

tory manner.
Particular attention

Having seen as much ая I have seen 
of the Turkish infantry five from behind 
trenches and walls, I thought it tvasbe- 
vond flesh and blood to break it, a be
lief which had just been strengthened 
bv KrilofTs repulse, which I had just 
witnessed. Skobeloff proved the con
trary, but at what a sacrifice ! In that 
short rush of a few hundred yards, three 
thousand men had been left on the h’11- 
side on the glacis, the scarp, and the 
ditch—one-fourth of his whole force. I 
believe that Skobeloff looks upon such 
attacks upon such positions as almost 
criminal, and disapproved highly the 
whole plan of attack on Plevna; but he 
believes that if an attack is to be made 
it can only be done in this manner, and 
that, althongh the loss of men may be 
great, it is better that the loss should 
be incurred and the victory won, than 
half the loss with a certainty of defeat. 
Skobeloff seems to be the only 
among the Russian generals who hap 
studied the American war with profit. 
He knows it by heart, and it will he 
seen by those who have studied the 
great civil war, that in this assault Sko
beloff followed the plan of the American 
generals on both sides when attempting 
to carry such positions, to follow up the 
assaulting column with fresh troops.

Left wing,near the Lovtcha road, ) 
Via Bucharest. Sunday Night. }

Skobeloff had the redoubt The ques
tion how was how to hold it. It 
dominated by the redoubt of Krishina 
on the left already spoken of. It 
exposed at the Plevna side to the fire of 
the sharpshooters, and to the Turkish 
forces in the wood bordering the Sophia 
road, and open to the fire of the en
trenched camp. There was a cross fire 
coming from three different points. At 
daylight p,ext morning the Turks оред-

./(>//.V FLLIS, Assignee.of the Maritime Proi'll!
it1" our nuni

on Г grow- 
* lielil out 

і itis merits, 
no hesitation at 

iy eoini»etition in 
machine in our market. 

OUR MOWERS TO BE IXFK- 
Farmers would do well to 

is Ік'Гоге purchasing else-

NEW GOOPS.
I U ST opened a ni; e assortment of ^LADIES 

fj PURSES in Velvet, bags, different colors and 
sizes, silk do. Ivory siilcs, bilk and Velvet, orna
mented, Ivory Clasp Parses, Leather Purses aud 

•ks, in great variety, very cheap.

Photograph Frames Violin 
String», To;

An assortment of Toys, .strong 
s Id at 5 cts. each all round.

Alphabet Blocks, Rubber Toys,

GAMESif

fluentsgiven to Gold Fillings and 
Regulation of Children's TeethTHE NEW YORK

J№9
|Bffi ï:^h^Tcntt7mïî5«.«m*u.

ЯКІ
T. J. E3„ HARDING. Ваосжтпхж.Out.

CATARRH WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE & GREEN,

Warranted full b.ngi h and weight.

Stronger and Better than. any other 
Yarn in the Market.

WEEKLY HERALD all tim 
the lie 
WEGU 
RIOR
enquire prices aud tern

, і Ayer’s Sa rsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYIHC THE BLOOD. TOJAMES CORDON BENNETT. Proprietor.g Povkl't Bo.

Cotton Carpet Warp.t The Best and Cheapest Newspaper Published,

POSTAGE FREE.
This compound of the 

vegetable alteratives,
AGENTS:

Campbellton —M alcolm 1 *att f.rson.
• Dalhoveie— David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle —Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktoirn— Robt. Swim & Son.
Rich ibucto—Willi а м W hf.ten. 
Buctonc.he—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

7d Yoars'^Sicxaais Cu.ea су fcur^BcttlH и^Сспютаиш 
and Бгсріівяі Si Threat tec'îpear. **

St. Auuaxd, P. Q„ Sept U, 1919.
Ml. T. J. B. IIAKDINO.

Deak Si*.—Being desirous that others ni»y know 
thing of tlie merits of your Constitutiohal Сатажвж Be*- 
kdt, I wish to inform you what it lias done for me. 1 am M 
years old; bed been out of henltl. for ebout five yeere. I 
had employed three or four different doctors, end tiled 
various medicines, without receiving any permanent beneSV 
bat continued rather to grow worse, until last fell when I 
had become so bed as to be unable to do an boar's work ai 
a time. Had severe *oreness and pain under the shoaidei 
blades and through the shoulders, with very lame beak, aai 
a feeling in my right Inn" as though there was a weight 
bearing it down, with lontiimul dropping in the throat aai 
down upon the lungs. Siii li wm* шу condition when I 
menced to take your Catarrh Remedy, oee bottle of which 
eased my pains end gave me en improved appetite, aad 
after taking four ІюШее I was restored to health,eo и to be 
able to endure herd and continued labor, eadk as ehe* 
ping and clearing land, at which 1 have been engaged die 
last season. My recovery 1 attribute solely, wfi* Oefl 
beating. to the aae of your Catarrh Remedy. Tours Italy.

Price91 per bottle. _____ HENRY BMlDM
Ш Ш un LH.XLB' S OOKSTITÏÏTIWAL САТШІ

No. 12'e 4 ply in all Colore.
giJ goiil, to be 

I rawing Slates.

aJdfJgfjy Sarsaparilla, 
jëf^fâ^Stillingia and Mand- 

drake, with the Ioilidee 
Potassium and Iron, 

СД^Гшакев a most effectual 
"тГ cure of a series of com-

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR: WARRANTED FAST.
WM. PARKS & SON,50 Cents for Six Months.

An Eçtra Copy to every Club of Ten. CARD GAMES, of different kinds, 
DRAUGHTS,

CHESSMEN,
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